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JANUARYJANUARYJANUARYJANUARY EVENT EVENT EVENT EVENT    

Event: Presentation by Charles Boyd, the South 
Central Region Director  
When: Saturday January 10  
Where: Jones Center for Families, 922 East Emma 
Avenue in Springdale, AR,  
Dinner: 6:30 pm. Pot Luck.  
Please bring side dishes (salads, potatoes, 
vegetables) and desserts. Kathy and Rob will bring 
the meat, smoked pork and turkey. 
Program: We are pleased to have our Regional 
Director, Charles Boyd and his wife, Fran meet with 
us this January 10th at the Jones Center for Families  
http://www.jonesnet.org/index.html.  We have room 
#135 reserved for this event.  Charles will go over 
the agenda from the National Board meeting that 
was held in Denver this past November.  Charles 
has also restored a number of Mercedes and will tell 
us about some of his projects.  If you are in the 
process of restoring or thinking about restoring a 
Mercedes, this will be your chance to pick the brain 
of someone who knows the restoration business!  
This will be an informative and entertaining event 
so please mark this on your calendar. Please contact 
Robin or Kathy Retzlaff at 479-200-4208 or 
rkretzlaff@cox.net  

 

FEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARYFEBRUARY EVENT EVENT EVENT EVENT    

Event: Technical Presentation 
Location:  Shuler Autohaus, Fayetteville, AR  
Date:  Saturday, February 14. 
Program: This will be a Technical Session at 
Shuler Autohaus beginning at 9am on Saturday, 
February the 14th and running until noon.  This will 
be a “hands on” session with several vehicles 
available for us to ask questions about and Roger 
will also show us what the technician is talking 
about when tells us we have different problems with 
our autos.  
Dinner: Following the presentation we will have 
lunch at Hot Rod Mike’s Cafe across the street from 
Shuler’s.  
Directions: Shuler’s is located at 2722 Drake Street 
in Fayetteville, AR. 
 
Reservations by Thursday, February 12. Call 
Roger Shuler at 479-521-8383 
  

MARCHMARCHMARCHMARCH EVENT EVENT EVENT EVENT    

Event : Barbeque and pot luck at the home of Vern 
and Oleatha Sutter in Bella Vista, AR. 
Date: March 14. 
Program: Mercedes-Benz talk and fun and games.
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Who’s Who 
Ozark Section MBCA, Inc. 

P.O. Box 3537 

Bella Vista, AR 72715 

Officers 
President Robin Retzlaff 479.248.1442 

rkretzlaff@cox.net 

Vice-President Tamanda Khanga 479.290.6033 
Tamanda.Khanga@tyson.com 

Secretary David Jones 479.756.6943 
joneshafer@sbcglobal.net 

Treasurer Kathy Menold 479.756.6798 

menold1@cox.net 

Regional 
Director 

Charles L. Boyd 580.255.4040 
cl.boyd@sbcglobal.net 

 

Directors and Committee Chairs 

 
Membership Chair Porfirio Guterriz 479-876-1645 

pgtj2006@yahoo.com 

Events Chair Tamanda Khanga Tamanda.Khanga@tyson.com 

Newsletter Editor Vern Sutter 479.855.6854 
benzz99@cox.net 

Advertising Chair Vern Sutter 479.855.6854 

benzz99@cox.net 

Technical Chair Roger Shuler 479.521.8383 

Director Kathy Retzlaff 479.248.1442 

Director Joel Menold 479-756-6798 

Director Don Baker 479-203-0900 

Hospitality Chair Monika McCurdy 479.925.2170 

 
MBCA Ozark Section Newsletter – published every two months, is the official 

newsletter of the Ozark Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club or America. 

 

Opinions – Opinions expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily 

those of either MBCA or the Ozark Section. Neither MBCA nor the Ozark 

Section endorses products or services but  may, as part of our informational 

activities, allow them to be cited in articles and notices. 

 

Trademarks – The trade names and trademarks “Mercedes-Benz”, 

“Mercedes”, and the three-pointed start in a circle are owned by DBAG and 

are authorized for use by its licensees which include MBCA, exclusively. 

 

Reprints – Reprints of any original material herein is permissible with the 

proper attribution (source, including date of issue). 

 

Advertising – We welcome advertisers whose subject matter is relevant to 

MBCA or of interest to members of the Ozark Section. Advertising runs for 

one year (six issues) starting with the March /April issue. MBCA  members 

may place a classified ad for free providing that that ad is Mercedes specific. 

No inference should be made that products or services advertised herein have 

the approval of the editors of MBCA/Ozark Section 

 

Articles and Submissions – Copy should be typed and emailed to the editor 

by the 10
th

 of the month prior to the next issue. Example, submissions for the 

July/August issue should arrive to the editor by June 10
th

. The editor reserves 

the right to edit any material; submissions of any materials constitutes 

permission to edit and publish that  material. No authentication is implied by 

the editor of MBCA.. 

 

 
Welcome New Members 
The Ozark Section welcomes Charles Lawson Sr 
from Prescott, AR.  He has a garage full of 
Mercedes and we look forward to meeting him at 
our next event! 
New members and prospective members are always 
welcome at our events. Members – Bring a guest. 
 

For Sale 
1991 350 SDL Mercedes in silver.  Beautiful car in 
great condition.  $9500.00  Robin Retzlaff   
479-200-4208  rkretzlaff@cox.net   
 
1984 280 SL Jade Green with 64K miles 
1971 280 SL Red with 61K miles 
Both cars are in extremely nice shape   Harry Jones   
501-282-5011  jugoknot@yahoo.com  
 
2005 E55 AMG Mercedes.  All options with many 
aftermarket options.  Brilliant silver with 47K 
miles.  A beautiful super car.  Serious inquiries 
only.  Robin Retzlaff 479-200-4208 
rkretzlaff@cox.net   
 

 

Share-the-Ride 
With fuel prices high there may be opportunities to 
share a ride to our events. If you want a contact in 
your area please call Rob Retzlaff 479-248-1442 or 
Vern Sutter 479-855-6854 to find a member that 
would share the ride. 
 

Special Note: 
You may access the Star of the Ozarks 

Newsletter by going to www.mbca.org/ozark/ 

and click on the tab marked “NEWSLETTER”. 

Notify the newsletter editor if you would be 

unable to receive it by email or in that format or 

prefer not to.  
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Logo Party on Beaver Lake 
 

November the 8th found a bunch of Mercedes parked in front of 
Ken and Monika McCurdy’s house overlooking Beaver Lake.  
The McCurdy’s graciously hosted a pot luck dinner in their 
stunning home with some of the most beautiful views of Beaver 
Lake and the surrounding trees that were in their fall colors.  I 
don’t think that I would ever leave home with those views!  They 

had 18 guests to share in the 
wonderful selection of food that 
our culinary inclined members had brought.  We all had a great 
time talking “Mercedes” and getting to know each other better.  
When you have a section like ours, you are in a close knit group 
who to me, are my second family.  We enjoy each others 
company and we all have at least one thing in common, we love 
our Mercedes!  Following our king sized feast, we got down to 
business.  The Ozark Section had a logo design contest among 

its members.  We had 10 very creative designs to pick from and the members in attendance 
voted for their favorite.  The vote came out tied between Dave Jones/Ruth Shafer and Joel and 
Kathy Menold.  We had to have another vote.  
This time, one vote decided the winner. Joel and 
Kathy Menolds design took the honors!  Below is 
our new official logo on a name tag.  I think it 
looks great!  The Menolds will receive a one year 
membership and two name badges with the new 
logo.  Great job, Joel and Kathy!! 
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A Merry Ozark Christmas Party! 
 

December 13th was not an unlucky number as the Ozark Section had a 
great turnout at the Metfield Neighborhood Grill in Bella Vista and the 
weather was perfect for this time of year!  25 members gathered to have a 
night of fun socializing and eating a wonderful meal prepared by Ann Stee 
and her family as it is a family business.  After our meal, Kathy Retzlaff 
hosted the “Dirty Santa” game.  It has gotten to be a tradition in the Ozark 
Section that Kathy reads the story about Mrs. Wright and Mr. Left.  We 
also played a number of other brain teaser games.  Bill and Faith 

Schoonmaker brought a very nice 
young lady, Eli Caimi from Milan.  
She is here visiting for three months.  Eli says that she is enjoying the 
United States and I know that the Schoonmakers are showing her a 
wonderful time.  Following the fun and games, we surprised Joel and 
Kathy Menold by presenting them the Ozark Section “Member of the 
Year” award.  They have worked very hard for our club, hosting a number 
of events and always promoting our 
Section!  Congrats, Joel and Kathy!  
An unexpected gift was presented to 

Robin Retzlaff from Porfirio Gutierrez.  Porfirio made a model of the 1886 
Benz Patent Motorwagon.  This incredible model was made with the utmost 
precision and was not made from a kit but rather items that Porfirio either 
found or was able to make right down to the tiny leather seat!  This piece of 

art took over 80 hours to complete!  
You can bet that I will be displaying 
it on a higher shelf when the 
grandkids come to visit!  Thank you, Porfirio!  After the food, the fun 
and the gifts, some of us decided to top off the event by gathering in a 
caravan and driving to Fayetteville Square. We had a “Mercedes 
Caravan” as we circled the town square looking at the awesome 
Christmas Light display that the city puts up each year and the crowd 
watched back at an awesome display of beautiful Mercedes!  The 
perfect ending to a perfect night! 
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
 

Ozark Section MBCA 
Date Event Location Contact Phone 

Sat., Jan. 10 Regional Director 
Talk 

Jones Center 
Springdale, AR 

Robin Retzlaff 479-248-1442 

Sat., Feb. 14 Technical Event Shuler Autohaus 
Fayetteville, AR 

Roger Shuler 479-521-8383 

Sat., Mar. 14 Social Bella Vista, AR Vern Sutter 479-855-6854 

Sat. Apr. 11 Technical 
Vehicle Detailing 

TBA Robin Retzlaff 479-248-1442 

Sat. May 9 Dealership Tour Fletcher Mercedes 
Joplin, MO 

TBA  

Sat. Jun 13 Race/Autocross Hallett Motor 
Speedway 
West of Tulsa, OK 

Roger Shuler 479-521-8383 

Regional (South Central) 
     

National 
Date: TBA International Rally Hamilton, New Zealand National Business 

Office 
800-637-2360 

 
 

Clip this events calendar and put it on your refrigerator. 
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FOUR-DOOR COUPES by Jim Gorezelany 

Though it's something of a misnomer, one trend among luxury cars that has been gradually gaining steam in 
recent years is the so-called four-door coupe. While they're not technically coupes, as they're fitted with four 
doors rather than two, they typically ride a bit lower to the ground and come wrapped in considerably more 
attractive exteriors than do conventional sedans. 

"Designers are imparting greater style into four-door cars, and the 'coupe' look is the next iteration," said 
New York-based auto industry consultant Leo Parente. 

The dynamically shaped Mercedes-Benz CLS sedan pioneered this look when it debuted in 2006. The car's 
svelte profile garnered both critical praise and helped make it a commercial success; it wasn't long until other 
luxury automakers began offering coupe-cloaked cars of their own. These include the BMW X6 "all activity 
vehicle" and the 2009 midsize Jaguar XF and Volkswagen CC sedans. Expect others to follow, including 
next year's Audi A7, Porsche Panamera and Aston Martin Rapide. 

"When it first came out, the CLS was all by itself in this category and it did very, very well," said Tom 
Libby, senior automotive analyst with the marketing information firm J.D. Power and Associates in Westlake 
Village. "The other luxury brands were forced to follow, or else they would be ceding the entire category to 
Mercedes-Benz." 

The four-door coupe look is denoted by a dramatically sloping roofline with a sharply raked windshield and 
rear window and a tall and short rear deck. It's intended to present a particularly athletic profile for those who 
prefer a more passionately cast car but require the inherent practicality of a model that comes with four 
doors. In some ways, they're a visual extension of today's sports sedans, which combine the acceleration and 
handling abilities of a sports coupe but in a more family-friendly package. 

"I consider these to be 'personal sedans,'" said Tom Matano, an accomplished automotive designer (he is 
considered the "father of the Miata" from his years with Mazda) and executive director of the School of 
Industrial Design for the Academy of Art University in San Francisco. "Buyers will choose these cars as 
expressions of elegance in the luxury market." 

Unfortunately, while these models' svelte silhouettes are undeniably attractive, they do present some 
drawbacks that tend to hamper their inherent utility. For starters, the sweeping roof line usually makes 
entering and exiting the back seat area difficult for taller riders, who typically need to contort themselves 
uncomfortably to avoid getting smacked in the head by the door opening. 

Also, rear headroom may be compromised, given the slope of the roof; at best, back-seat riders will ride "low 
in the saddle," with their knees higher than their hips to maximize overhead clearance. 

Another problem is that a four-door coupe's tall and short rear deck often results in an unusually narrow 
trunk opening. This is an anomaly that's actually becoming rampant among contemporary car designs these 
days and extends beyond this sub-genre. 
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For example, the 2009 Lincoln MKS, which otherwise carries a higher-than-average roofline to maximize its 
interior space, is hampered by a too-short trunk opening by virtue of its minuscule rear deck. While the trunk 
is fairly large, anything that's taller than a mere 14 inches has to ride in the back seat. 

These are design anomalies that are traditionally endured by sports coupe owners rather than sedan buyers. 
"Really, these cars are for the owner with occasional full passenger capacity needs," Parente said. "True 
'haulers' are likely to be in the market for a crossover vehicle or SUV." 

For their part, the automakers openly embrace the fact that their coupe-ish sedan designs, as evidenced by the 
new "entry-level luxury" Volkswagen CC, are more about their alluring styling than their ultimate 
practicality. For example, while most midsize sedans seat five passengers, the CC instead holds four 
occupants in stylish bucket seats (there's two buckets in the rear instead of a bench seat), with a large center 
console running the length of the interior. 

"The design objective for the CC was to create an accessible entry-level luxury vehicle with the visual power 
to make an emotional connection over and above the rational connections our brand tends to generate," 
explained Volkswagen's product planning manager Brett Scott. "It makes a compelling and powerful design 
statement." 

OZARK SECTION BOARD of DIRECTORS 

Your board of directors is working on several items that will affect the way our Section operates. The 
directors are meeting every 3 months to plan activities and make operational rules. The last meeting was 
December 10. The next meeting will be Wednesday, March 11 at 7 pm., location TBA. In addition to the 
event planning a Guide for Section Leaders is being prepared. All members are welcome at the board 
meetings. Call the President, Rob Retzlaff for specific place of the meeting. 

HOSPITALITY 

The Ozark Section has a Hospitality Host. She is Monika McCurdy. Anyone becoming aware of a member in 
need, has sickness or is hospitalized should call Monika at 479-925-2170.  Our club also wishes to 
acknowledge any special days such as birthdays and anniversaries so please get this information to Monika! 
 

ADVERTIZING in the NEWSLETTER 
 
Members and their friends are encouraged to advertize in the Newsletter – Star of the Ozarks. The newsletter 
is on the web at www.mbca.org/ozark and has been averaging about 2500 hits per month. We also make the 
newsletter available at dealerships and service centers along with access to our membership.  Call any of the 
board members listed on page 2 or contact the editor – Vern Sutter at benzz99@cox.net. 
RATES: 

Calling-card size - $60.00 per year 
¼ page - $120.00 per year  
½ page - $240.00 per year 
Full page - $350.00 per year 
Price of one-time ads may be negotiated with the newsletter editor 
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Ozark Section MBCA, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3537 
Bella Vista, AR 72715-3537 

Two years - $67  Three years - $98 

Name 

Associate Member (spouse or dependent) 

Address 

City    State   Zip 

Home Phone   Business Phone 
 
E-mail address - ___________________________ 

Occupation 
 

MBCA Membership Application 

Interests 
Driving Events 

Car Care 

Car Shows 

Technical 

Social Events 

The Star 

Mercedes-Benz vehicle(s) now owned (model and year) 

3) 

2) 

1) 

Please enroll me as a member of the Mercedes-Benz Club of 
America for the following term: 
 

U.S. and possessions 
One year - $45 

Make check payable to MBCA; U.S. funds only please. 

VISA  Mastercard 

Account Number    Exp. date 

Signature    Date 

Active member’s signature & member number if sponsored 

Membership dues include six issues of The Star magazine 
yearly. Send application to address below. 
 
Or use our toll-free number to enroll by phone: 
1.800.637.2360 
For office use only:    Date Processed 
   MPD 
MBCA, 1907 Lelaray St, Colorado Springs, CO 80909 
719.633.6427, 8AM to 5 PM (Mountain Time) 
 

Change of Address?  

Contact: 
Mercedes-Benz Club of America 
800.637.2360 
 

Two years - $87 Three years $127 


